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Farmers" Alliance.

GOSSIP

CAPITAL

NATIONAL

THE LEGISLATIVE

y

SOME

INTERESTING

POINTS DISCUSSED

New York, Feb. 1.
Money on oall
cent; prime mer- Pullman Car Company Bi'l in Council
nominally at
lead,
4; silver,
cantile paper, 8
Compilation of Laws Set for
13.05; copper oastings, 11.
beeves
Cattle receips, 9,000;
Next Tuesday.
Chioago
Congress.
S3.45 & $5.26; cows and heifers, $1.80 &
stookers
and
13.50 jTexas, $3.00
$1.10;
LEGISLATIVE O0SSIP.
$1.10. Sheep and lamb ,
Washington, Feb. 18. The senate com- feeders, $3.20
native
Whatever the fate of Luna county, Mr.
$2.so
market,
strong;
sheep,
took
on
mittee
military affairs,
$1.05; lambs, Maboney is certainly a stayer.
$1.20; westerns, $3.25
to $3.75
nd verse action on the proposition
$5.00.
President Joseph looks dignified and
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000; aots
bring the cadets from West Point to the
dignified while occupying the
1,400;
market,
steady;
(Senators
Cookrell,
shipments,
Bate,
inangaration.
chair.
Texas
$11.5;
and Walthall, voted against it. Palmer Texas steers, $3.15
Councilman Frank Chaves is alert and
native steers,
did not vote.
Hawley, Prootor, and oows, $2.25 g $3.00;
the parliamentarian
par excellence of
$3.25
$1.90; native oows and heifers, the oounoil.
Khonp, voted for the measnre.
$1.00
$3.75; stookers and feeders, $3.00
ABBITBATION THBATT.
Councilman Fall will be a good deal of
$3.10. Sheep,
$1.10; bnlls $2.25
Soon after the Benate went into exeon-tiv- e
market free lance hereafter and will not be bound
600;
2,000,
shipments,
receipts
session, there was a contest as to
Lambs $3,150 $4.50; muttons, mnoh by party ties.
whether the arbitration treaty should be steady.
$3.60 m $3.85.
Luna oonnty is on the tapis and theM
On
considered, or nominations taken up,
May, is a good deal of private work going on
Wheat, February,
Chioago.
n yea and nay vote, those who desired to
75M.
for and against it.
Corn, February, 22
consider nominations were viotorious.
Oats, February, 161; May,
The honse this morning passed a resvoted
senators
who
the
favor
Many
treaty
olution for the appointment of a oom
to take np nominations. The vote was
mittee to investigate tne territorial lnsti
significant in showing that a majority in FOREIGN
BUDGET tntions. The speaker appointed a very
NEWS
the senate, do not believe a vote can be
good oommittee consisting of Messrs.
readied on the treaty, this session.
Reynolds, Luna, Malaqnias Martinez,
HOPKINS SEATED.
Cristman and Sena.
The Louse decided to seat Hopkins, the Germany Proposes to Blockade tlie
The Luna county bill in the oouneil
Hepubuoan contestant against Kendall
Port of Athens, But the Measnre is
this morning was referred to a special
from the 10th Eentuoky district by a
oommittee. There is a delegation here
Vetoed ly Great Britain.
vote of 197 to 01.
from Grant oonnty against the bill and
APPB0FB1ATI0NS.
one from Deming working for the bill.
COMMAND The result at this writing ib in doubt.
TAKE
TO
GEORGE
The general deficiency bill was finished KING
by the house committee on approRepresentative Sena's bill No. 83
priations and reported. The total amount
providing that duplioate tax receipts
carried is $8,132,937. One of the largest Gen. Weyler Laying a Trap for Gomez should be given by the collector, one of
these to be reoorded by the county clerk
appropriations is to pay a judgment of
By Whioh He Expects to Force
for comparison with the collector's ac
$1,810,000, secured by the Southern fa'
An Engagement.
ciflo railroad in the court of claims. It
counts, is an exceedingly
neoessary
will be fought in the house.
measure and Mr. Sena deserves commenit.
dation
for
AS
OOVFIBMED
JCDCIE.
introducing
Copyrighted Associated Press.
birth day of Hon.
The
Win. H. Manger has been confirmed
Havana, via Key West, Feb. 18. If ofVenoeslado Jaramillo ooours
district judge of Nebiaska.
ficial reports are oorreot the insnrgent
The New Mexican extends hearty and
army under Gen. Gomez has been divided einoere wishes for the future welfare of
He Needs Rest.
is
himself
Gomez
into
small
and
the
oorps,
young statesman, and will do its level
Canton, 0., Feb. 18. Dr. Phillips
A dispatch best toward keeping him prominently
SAid this' morning.
"Ma jar MoKinley in full retreat before Weyler.
from Cuego de Aviel says: The insurgent before the people. His reoord is excelneeds 'TTnd must have absolute rest and commander-in-ohief
with 1,000 men
lent so far, and his fntnre is very promoallers
not
this
oan
receive
He
quiet.
the
line in the province ising.
week nor oan he go to Cleveland before of Puerto military and is
going eastward
An error ooourred yesterday in the
Prinoipe,
the first of next week."
through Pnerto Prinoipe in the direotion artiole on the passage of the fee and
of the oapital of the province. Gen.
salary bill. The oommittee that had this
Cabinet Aspirations.
de Garoia (Gomez' second in com- excellent measure in
charge, consisted of
Cleveland, O., Feb. 18. John Grant, a mand) was reported four days ago in the Messrs. Luna, Malaqnias Martinez and
member of the national Republican com- vioinity of Puerto Prinoipe, retreating Mahoney and did mighty good work. In
mittee for Texas, was ia conference some toward the same point aB Gomez. Wey- yesterday's notioe Mr. Martinez' name
was omitted.
with National Chairman ler arrived yesterday at Sanoti Spiritut
time
headHanna. It is nnderstood that Grant is in the territory where the insurgentHe exThe oounoil by a vote of 8 to 1 this
here in the interest of his candidacy for a quarters were reoently located.
forenoon
passed a bill changing the time
the
to
wings
trap Gomez between
pects
cabinet plaoe.
of the
of the Spanish oolumn and foroe a de- of holding elections for Justices
to the regular gen
Naval Inspection.
cisive engagement before the rains put peaoe and oonstablea
eral eleotion in November. A conple of
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 18. Seoretary an end to military operations.
weeks ago there was a warm time over
Herbert and party arrived from WashingArFAIBS AT OBITS.
the same measnre in the oonnoil;' this
ton at six this morning. A detachment
M. Skouoes, minister of for- forenoon everything was as lovely as a
Athens.
of naval reserves sainted the party with eign affairs, replied to the last communiSanta Fe morning in Jane.
twenty-seveguns. At 11:30, the party cation from the representatives foi the
The oounoil this morning by a unani
was taken for a visit to the sqnadron at powers saying it was impossible for mous vote
a substitute for two
'
the mouth of the harbor. The blookade Greece to reoall the torpedo flotilla as house bills passed
all beet sugar
exempting
maneuvers are over.
long as the exoitement continues hi Crete. faotories now in existenoe or to be ereot- riiAO BEHOVED.
ed, for the next six years from taxation.
Kyle Elected.
Oanea. Owing to the anamalous situa- Every consideration for the territory and
On
18.
senatorial
a
8.
Feb.
D.,
Pierre,
the advancement of New Mexico is served
tion the Greek oouneil here on representhe Republicans of the house tation of the foreign admirals, removed by the provisions of this bill and it is
ballot
believed it will 'pass the house and
voted almost solidly for Kyle. The Re- the Greek flag from the consulate.
beoome law.
publicans of the senate then began at
WIIjI. TAKE COMMAND.
onoe to ohange to Kyle. Before the reHon. Thomas Hughes, the able editor
A dispatch from Athens says
Paris.
sult was announced, eno'ngh changes had
of the Albuquerque Citizen, just now in
in
oommand
to
take
that
is
King George
been made to give Kyle 65 votes, 8
Fe doing faithful and earnest duty
He is re- Santa
more than neoesssary. With a solid Re- person of the northern army.
as a member of the oonnoil, desires the
to
he
to
said
have
that
preferred
ported
New Mexican to oorreot a statement
publican vote and a few Popnlists who die
in battle rather than to be an exiled
made reoently as to the offloes under the
stayed by him, Kyle secured enongh votes
which would be his fate if he did not
king,
to pnll him through.
inooming administration wanted by Bertake the lead in the present crisis.
nalillo oonnty. He says they have no
A Veteran Iead.
ALLIED IOBOES.
condidate for U.S. marshal in that oonn
18.
Feb.
I
John
Mass,
A
Baker,
riinnnfcch
Larrissa.
RnmA.
Waverly,
from
ty but make np by having two candidates
"the sage of Essex" abolitionist and one Greece, aays that 1,000 Macedonians have for ooal oil inspector. Besides this, he
of the founders of the Republican party, crossed the frontier and joined the Greek says, that everybody may rest easy, and
is dead aged 85.
roroes.
that Bernalillo oonnty will take no
more than it oan get in this or any other
rBOFOBED BLOCKADE.
Strike Settled.
instance.
the
learned
that
is
Galveston, Tex., Feb. 18. The street of Berlin. It to blookade the proposal
port of
Germany
The Honse.
car strike was settled this morning. The Athens
in order to oheok the warlike
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
men will work at a soale of wages in ardor of Greece, was vetoed by Great
The honse was oalled to order at 2 p.
effeot prior to the trouble.
Britain, and there is little prospect of its
inforother
m.
with the speaker in the ohair. There
This
with
being adopted.
Hanna'a Decision.
mation tends to strengthen the belief being a quorum present the honse pro
Cleveland, Feb. 18. It is definitely set- that the great powers are not seriously ceeded to business.
tled that Hanna will not go into MoKin-ley- 's opposed to Greece.
The ohair announced that he had
cabinet.
Hanna annoonoed this
signed H. B. Nos. 60, An act authorizing
the olty of Banta r e to open oertain
morning that he had determined to reBIG CATTLE DEAL.
streets at the north and sonth ends of the
main in Ohio. He will try in the legislature next winter for full term in the T7. S.
oapitol gronnds, 8, An act to provide
Benate. In fact Hanna'a supporters have Vive Thousand Bead of New Mexleo for tne payment or wages of working-me- n
employed in the mines in the terri
already organised his oampaign. The
Cavtie for Colorado One of the
tory of New Mexioo, in lawful money of
.
Season
the
Jrope that Gov. Bnahnell may appoint
of
Bales
Largest
the United states, ann to protect said
flanna to fill the unexpired term of Sherman has been practioally abandoned.
workingmen in the management of and
Hon. John H. Riley, of Denver, presi- control of their own earnings, 18, An aot to
Committee on Trnata.
dent of the Alfalfa Land & Cattle oom amend an aot entitled an aot providing
for a board of equalization and prescrib
New York, Feb. 18 The Lexow company, whioh eorporation has extensive ing its duties, and C. B. No. 7, An aot to
whether
mittee will know definitely
near
ranohes
and
Fowler,
feeding
grating
encourage the establishment and mainten
the books of the American Sngar Refin- Colo., has
just oldsed a deal for 5,000 ance of parks m towns and cities in tne
be
is
will
It
ing oompany
produoed.
head of the best and finest cattle in the territory of New Mexioo, and to provide
rumored that the direotors have deoided
and the first shipment of 1,300 for their oontrol and government.
to ignore the order of the Committee. territory
Mr. Read moved to take up H. B. No.
was made by him last Monday evening
"The direotors of the Amerioan Sngar from
to Fowler. The oattle were 57, An aot amending seotion 1798 of the
Deming
Refining oompany met yesterday after- purchased from W. r . Sohmidle, or urani Compiled Laws of New Mexioo of ,1881.
noon," said attorney. Parsons, and the connty, and are now being gathered and Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved that H.
request of the oommittee that ' they shipped as fast as possible. Mr. Riley is B. No. 67 pass. Said motion was secfamish data in regard to the purohase of one of the best Judges of oattle in tne onded by Mr. L. G. Read. The roll oall
the Philadelphia Refining oompany, and
in addition to being a very was ordered and following is tne result:
certain figures regarding labor, and the eonntry
shrewd and socoeseful business man ana Ayes, 22; nays, none. Whereupon the
amount of taxee paid by the oompany in this
trade will doubtless make the oom- ohair stated that H. B. No. 67 having reNew York, was considered.
"It was pany he represents a great deal of money ceived the majority votes of this boose
to
the
inforand
present
agreed
figures
declared the bill passed.
asin juetioe it ought to.
mation." Parsons handed in the
H. P. No. 9, a petition of numerous
merchants, praying to lioense peddlers,
Ladles Belt.
A new line just received in fancy etc., was taken np and read in fnll for inWolrott's Mission.
celluloid, wnite and fancy leatners formation.
Berlin, Feb. 18. The North German with
Mr. Lnna moved that the vote by
high art fanoy buckles.
reachto
far
Gazette
the
whioh H. B. No. 88, An aot to amend the
referring
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
lioense law, was referred to a speoial
ing bimetallio conclusions of some newsThe oelebrated Mexican ohooolate, La committee, be reoonsidered and that the
papers, attached to the reoent visit of
Henator Woloott to Prinoe Hohenlohe, Flor de Tabasco, at Gold's General Store. bill be reoalled from that oommittee for
the reconsideration of this honse. Mr.
German ohanpellor, deolares that the sen- 'Phone No. 6.
Sena stated that he had asked to have
ator's audienoe, was praotioally through
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only said bill
to a speoial oomcourtesy.
house in the city that handles Kansas mittee as a matter of privilege. Mr.
fish
meats
Baltimore
and
motion
his
on
and the mooysters,
Lnna insisted
Oity
and game.
tion prevailed. Whereupon the bill was
ordered to be reoauea irom tne speoial
Vera Cms, Mexico, Cigars.
oommittee.
Viator de Colon and Sun Spot EsqueMr. Oristman moved to table H. P. No.
eent
the
10
in
6
the
best and
sitos,
eigar
9. Mr. Read moved to amend said mo
'Phone
Gold's
General
at
Store.
eity,
,..
tion and say that H. P. No. 9 lie on the
No. 6. ;
table for fntnre aetion by this house.
Beat Located Hotel la City
Famished rooms for rent. Apply to The question came on the amendment of
urs. usii.
fered by Mr. Read. The motion was ear
The Bon Ton reoeives
all ried.
A message from the eoonoil was an'
inas oi aansas uuy meats, sausages, nonnoed
that the oounoil had oon'
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals our red instating
of H. B. No. 62, An
the
passage
nonra.
at an
upon nay and night.
act authorizing railroad oompanies to
i
"El flidelo" dear Havana cigar, 5c eanstrnct and extend tneir lines oi ran
roads into or throngh other territories or
Bcoeunone.
Sptolal Rates by the Week or Month
and to purohase and lease other
for Table Board, with, or without
state,
room.
railroads and to sell ana lease railroads
flhtakjin tmttA and all klnria
produce at Gold's General Btore. 'Phone Also that oonnoil officers had signed C. B.
a. a, Caram f riaia.
No. 8, An act to amend seotion 771 of the
no. o.

It is Doubtful If a Vote on the Arbitration Treaty Can Be Reached During the Present Session of
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Mr. Sena moved that the bill be read
Mr Sena moved to dispense with the
reading of the journal, in English. The the third time by title preparatory to its
motion was carried. Mr. J. Jr. Sandoval passage. The motion was caried.
Mr. Luna moved that the bill lie on
moved to dispense wittf, the reading of
the journal in Spanish,--- and that the the table to come op in its regular order.
Mr. Read moved that the bill be considjournal stand approved'. The motion
was carried.
ered and read the third time preparatory
to
Mr. Molholland moved
table C. B. to its passage.
No. 20, An act amending the,laws relative
Mr. Cristman moved to amend said
to exemptions, indefinitely. Mr. Read motion by taking a reoeas, but the amendmoved to amend the motion of Mr. Mul- - ment was lost.
Mr. Luna moved that substitute for C.
hollaud by saying that C. B! No. 20, be
postponed indefinitely. The motion pre- B's. No. 9 and 17 be read the third time
vailed, and C. B. No. 20 was postponed by title, preparatory to its passage. The
motion was oarried.
indefinitely.
Mr. Read moved to reoonsider the vote
Mr. Luna moved that the bill do now
by whioh C. B. No. 20 was postponed in- pass.
Mr. r em uaroia moved to amend the
definitely, and that the reconsideration of
the same be tabled indefinitely. The mo- motion of Mr. Luna, by saying that the
tion prevailed.
bill be read the third time in fnll. Mr. Gar- Under the order of presentation of pe- oia's motion was ruled out of order. The
titions, house petition No. 12, was pre point of order was raised by Mr. Luna, of
sented by Mr. J. D. Sena, a petition peti- Valencia. The question came up on the
tioning this honorable body to pass a motion of Mr. Luna, that the bill do now
law suppressing corporations or water pass. The roll was oalltd and the follow
Celebrated for its
leavening strength,
companies from taking water from rivers ing is the result on the passage of substi ft nd healthfiilness. great
Assures the food agalnxt
at oertain times of the year.
tute for C. B's. Nos. 9 and 17: Ayes, 16; alum and all forma of adulteration common
to the cheap brauda. BOTALBAKlHa Iiiwnsu
Under the order of introduction of nays, 7.
CO.. NEW YOHK.
bills, the following bills were introduced:
Whereupon the ohair stated that sub
Mr. Sena introduced H. B. No. 96, An act stitute for 0. B's. Nos. 9 and 17 having
with regard to the diversion of waters. received the majority of the vote of this
Read first and second time by title, or- house, deolared the bill passed.
previous question, and the following is
dered translated und priutwl and referred
Mr. l,nua moved that the vote by the result on the motion, "shalUthe main
to the oommittee on irrigation.
whioh 0. B's. Nos. twiM7 tn.wed be re
question be now put?": Ayes, 16; tiaya,
Mr. Maroelino Martinez introduced H. considered, and the reconsideration
of 8.
B. No. 97, An aot regarding the irrigation the same be tabled indefinitely. The roll
reoeived 16 Votes iu
The motion
in preoinot No. 8, of the county of Mora, oall was ordered on the motion made by the affirmntive having
and 8 in the negative, wa
Head first and seoend time by title, or Mr. Lnna, for the reconsideration
of the deolared oarried.
dered translated and printed and referred vote and the tabling of the same, and the
Whereupon the chair stated that the
to tne committee on irrigation.
following is the result: Ayes, 15; nays, 8, motion of Mr. Read was now in order,
Mr. Maroelino Martinez introduced H. and the motion of Mr. Luna prevailed.
that H. B. No. 91 be made the special orB. No. 98, An aot authorizing the pay
On motion of Mr.Lnjan the house took der for
Tuesday, the 23d day of February,
ment of taxes with oounty warrants. a recess until 2 o'clock p. m.
A. D. 1897, at 10 o'olook a.m. The roll
Read first and seoond time by title, oroall
was
ordered and the following is the
WEDNESDAY AFTEBN0ON.
dered translated and printed and referred
result: Ayes, 17; nays, G.
2
to
oalled
was
The
house
order
at
p.
to the oommittee on finance.
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
Mr. Felix Garcia introduced H. B. No. with the speaker in the ohair. A quorum motion
having reoeived 17 votes in the
to
the
honse
An
r
aot to amend seotion first of ohap-te- being present
!)!),
prooeeded
affirmative and 6 votes in the negative,
business.
in
of
laws
95, of the
1891,
regard to
the same oarried, and H. I). No.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved to declared
juries. Read first and Beoond time by
91, An aot to provide for the compilation,
An
H.
B.
No.
aot
to
make
for
91,
ordered
translated
provide
and
title,
printed and
and distribution of the laws
the compilation, publication, and distri publication
referred to the committee on judioiary.
of the territory of New Mexioo, was made
bntion of the laws of the territory of New the
A message from the oounoil was an
special order for Tuesday at 10 o'clock
nounced, stating that the president and Mexico, the speoial order for Tuesday at a. m.
ohief olerk of that body had signed H. B. 10 a. m. Mr. Bateman moved to amend
The oommittee appointed by the ohair
No. 6, An aot to provide for the payment the motion of Mr. Martinez by saying to
into the cost of the compilaof wages of workingmen employed in the that "the speaker is hereby authorized to tioninquire
the laws, etc., consists of Messrs.
of
a
oommittee of three members
mines of the territory of New Mexioo in appoint
Bateman, Malaqnias Martinez and J. P.
lawful money of the United States, and of this house, whose business it shall be,
Sandoval, of Guadalupe county.
of
ooBt
the
to
and
what
to proteot said workingmen in the
report
investigate
On motion of Mr. Sena the house ad
management and oontrol of their own the revision would be, compared with the jonrned.
Mr.
1881."
of
the
of
laws
B.
earnings, H. No. 18, An aot to amend compilation
an aot entitled An aot providing for a Luna moved to lay motions and amendThe Council.
board of equalization and prescribing ment on the table. The motion was lost.
WEDNESDAY H0BN1NO.
its duties, and H. B. No, 60, An aot The motion oame up on the amendment
to adjournment
Council met
authorizing the oity of Santa Fe to open offered by Mr. Bateman, and said motion at 10 o'olook pursuant
with the president in the
oertain streets at the north and south prevailed.
Mr. Lnna moved to adjourn nntil Mon- ohair and all members present.
ends of the oapitol grounds, and that the
oounoil had passed 5. B. No. 55, An aot day morning at 10 o'olook. Mr. Smith of Message was received from the honse
representatives announcing that the
providing for the taxation of premiums moved that this house resolve itself into officers
of that body had signed C. B. No.
of fire insuranoe oompanies and for oommittee of the whole for the consideraAn aot for the greater safety and pro
otber purposes, u. B. No. 39, An act to tion of H. B. No. 91. Mr. Bateman moved 80,
amend ohapter 87 of the laws of 1887 of to amend said motion to table the motion tection of the employes and traveling
upon the railroads operated withthe territory of New Mexioo, entitled made by Mr. Smith. Mr. Sena moved to pnbli
at 10 o'olook. in the territory of New Mexioo and to
"exemptions." 0. B, No. 15, An aot re- adjourn until
prevent the nulawfnl and malioious inlating to the practice in the oonrts of The motion was lost. Mr. Jaramillo terference
with the engiues and oars of
into
resolve
moved
the
house
itself
that
New Mexioo.
H.
B. No.
Substitute for
snoh railroad company, and No. 32,
6, An aot to provide for appeals in oommittee of the whole. Roll oall was any
An
to
act
amend
section 771 of the
oriminal oases. Substitute for H. B. No. ordered and the following is the result:
Laws of 1884.
29, An aot relating to evidenoe and the Ayes 7; nays 16. And the motion was
Mr. Finioal
a petition from
qualifications of witnesses in the district deolared lost. Mr. Jaramillo moved that the citizens of presented
Bernalillo county requestoourt, and to ask the concurrence of this H. B. No. 91 be read the third time preing the enactment of a law prohibiting
honorable body to the same. Also, I am paratory to its passage. Mr. Read moved the
close proximity of saloons to places
that H. B. No. 91 be made the special
instructed to report the
of worship.
on substitute tot H. B..?!o. 3, An act to order for Tuesday morning. Mr. Sena
Same was read and upon motion of Mr.
amend section 86 of chapter 25 of the moved to table the motion made by Mr. Finioal
tertaws of the 29th legislative assembly of Read. The ayes and nays were called ritorial referred to the committee on
affairs.
lhe territory of New Mexioo, entitled An and the following is the result: Ayes 9;
Mr. Curry, by request, introduced a
aot establishing common sohools in the nays 11. And the motion of Mr. Sena
called for the petition from the Woman's Christian
territory of New Mexioo and oreating the was lost. Mr. Bateman
Union requesting the pas
offioe of superintendent of publio instrucprevious question. And the motion was Temperance
of a law regulating and restricting
sage
Mr.
to
moved
oarried.
Smith
An
B.
No.
act
adjourn
H.
to
and
2,
tion,
relating
at 10 o'olook. The ayes the Bale of intoxioating liquors.
the qualifications of jurors. The chair nntil
upon motion of Mr. Hughes same was
annonnced that the message of the ooun- and cays were oalled for and the follow- - referred
to the committee on territorial
oil wonld be reoeived and wonld take its inw is the resnlt: Ayes 9; nays 11.. The
motion was lost. Mr. Mulholland moved affairs.
eourse.
regular
Mr. Duncan presented the following
The ohair annoonoed that he and the to prooeed with the regular order of busiobief clerk had signed C. B. No. 80, An ness; said motion was duly seoonded. report:
Mr. President:
Your committee on
act for greater safety and for the pro- Mr Mulholland rose to withdraw his mo- railroads to whom was referred H. B. No.
tection of employes and traveling publio. tion. Mr. Bateman moved to table Mr.
63, An aot concerning corporations and
C. B. No. 32, An act to amend seotion 771 Mulholland's motion.
Mr. Jaramillo moved to adjourn. The the formation thereof for oertain purof the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the
ayes and nays were oalled and the follow- poses, have had the sameunder consideraterritory of New Mexico.
tion and I am direoted to report said bill
Mr. Luna asked unanimous consent to ing is the result; Ayes, 8; nays, 15. The to the
oouneil with the recommendation
was
lost.
declared
motion
of
a
from
oommittee
make report
speoial
J. S. Duncan,
Mr. Read moved that H. B. No, 91 be that it be passed.
whioh he was a member. The request
Chairman.
was granted, and the following is the made the special order for Tuesday, the
motion of Mr. Martin the report
23d of February, at 10 o'olock a. m.
'Upon
report:
Mr. Read oalled for the previoue ques- of the oommittee was adopted.
Mr. Speaker: Tour speoial committee
(Concluded on Fourth Page,)
to whom was referred substitute for C. tion. The roll call was ordered on the
B. Nos. 9 and 17, Acts providing for the
compensation of distriot olerks and oonnty officials, have had the same under consideration and I am direoted to report
the said bill to the house with the reoom
mendation that it be not passed, but that
the accompanying substitute be passed
in lieu thereof. Maximiliano Luna,
Chairman,
The above oommittee consisted of
Messrs. Luna, Malaqnias Martinez and
Mr. Mahoney. Mr. Luna moved to go
into oommittee of the whole for the purpose of considering these substitutes.
Our Bakery products is all that the
Mr. Mahoney moved to amend the motion
insr
best material and skill can produce.
and to make it speoial order for Monday
You can eat it with your eyea wide
The motion on
morning at 10 o'olook.
open. We handle the beat brands of
the amendment was lost. The motion
then oame np on the question of the genCOFFEES AND TEAS
tleman from Valencia; that the house do
will buy, such aa the celethat
money
now resolve itself into oommittee of the
"Knickerbocker" Java and
brated
Mr.
to
oalled
Sena
prewhole; the ohair
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
side for the purpose of considering
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
oonnoil
for
substitutes
substitutes
house
Best" San Francisco, Oal., every pound
for C. B's. Nos. 9 and 17. After the comguaranteed to please or money remittee of the whole had arisen the ohair
funded. Our canned goods, both foroalled the house to order, and Mr. Sena,
eign and domestic are first-claschairman of the oommittee of the whole
Our domestic brands are "Monarch,
honse, reported as follows:
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
the
of
Your
oommittee
Mr. Speaker:
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
whole house to whom was referred subN. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
have
9
and
Nos.
B's.
0.
for
17,
stitutes
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
had the same onder consideration and I
am direoted to report the said bill to the
house with the reoommendation that it
do now pass.
Mr. Smith moved that the bill be read
a third time in fnll preparatory to its
passage, and that the bill do pass. Mr.
Lnna moved to amend said motion by
referring said bill baok to the committee
of the whole. The motion prevailed, and
the ohair oalled Mr. Sena to preside.
After the oommittee had arisen, Mr. Sena,
chairman of the oommittee of the whole
honse, reported as follows:
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee of the
whole, to whom substitutes for C. B's
Nos. 9 and 17, aots providing for the
compensation of distriot olerxs and oonnThe Pioneers in Their Line.
ty officers, was referred, have had the
DRUCS
JEWELRY
same nnder consideration and I am direoted to report the said bills to the house
GO.
with the reoommendation that they be
GEO.
passed.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved the
MANUFACTURERS OF
adoption of the report of the oommittee
of the whole. Mr. Bateman offered an
amendment to the motion of Mr. Malaqnias Martinez; that the report of the
oommittee be amended by saying, "proriSK WATCH KEPAIB1NU, MTONK HETT1NU. ETC. A SPECIALTY.
viding that the provision of this law go
into effeot August 1, 1898." The ayes and
MtOFKIETOHS OF
A Graduated Optician in
nays were oalled on the motion of the
Chares who will tum- amendment offered by Mr. Bateman, and
M
ine all who wiah their
ii
the following is the result: Ayes, 10;
eyea tested free of cost.
nays, 13.
WEDKBSDAY MOBM1NO.
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
The honse was oalled to order at 10 motion on the amendment offered by Mr.
PhMwaefeUnAuen
o'elock with the speaker ia the ohair and Bateman, having received ten votes in
all members present except Mr. Castillo the affirmative, thirteen in the negative,
declared said motion lost.
who was absent on aooount of illness.

Compiled Laws of 188! of the territory
ASSEMBLY New
the
Mexioo, and to

The annual
Washington, Feb. 18.
meeting of, the National Farmers' alliance
and Industrial Union Supreme oonnoil, House Bill Making' Judicial Hangings
Senate Committee on Military Affairs ended
with a session of the execuPrivate Passes Council Excellent
tive committee. Among the leotnrera
Has Decided That the West Point
chosen to travel in the interest of the al
Fee Bill Passes House-Su- gar
Cadets Shall Not Attend the
liance, is a. A. Sonthworth, of Denver,
Beet Factory Exemption
western
the
for
district.
Col.,
Inauguration.
Succeeds in Council.
MAUKET KEI'OKTH.
IN
SEAT
A
THE HOUSE
CONTESTED

EXICAN:

of

request
signature
of the president ana chief clerk of this
honorable body to do the same. Also
that the president and ohief clerk had
signed C. B. No. 30, An act for the greater
safety and protection of the employes
and traveling public upon railroads
operated within the territory of New
Mexioo and to prevent the unlawful and malipious interference, with
tne engine and oars of any such railroad
oompany, and for other purposes, and re
qnest that the officers of this body do the
same. Also the oononrrenoe of the coun
oil on H. J. M. No. 1 in regard to aban
doned military posts in New Mexioo,
etc.; with a small amendment as follows:
Strike out all after word "added," in first
paragraph; also that the council has
failed to concur in H. B. No. 18, An aot to
oreate the oonnty of Washington and fix
the boundary line of the oonnty of Grant.
H. B's.No. 10 and 11, acts against salary
bill etc., were taken np and read for information.
Mr. Luna moved that these petitions
lie on the table snbjeot to the order of
tne noose.
0. B. No. 20, An aot amending the laws
relating to exemptions, was taken up and
read the third time. MrTad moved
that 0. B. No. 20 be reoonmnteu to the
oommittee on jndioiary for the purpose
of comparing the same with a like bill.
Mr. Lnna moved that 0. B. No. 20 do
pasB. Mr. Felix Garoia moved to amend
Mr. Lnna's motion that 0. B. No. 20 be
made the speoial order for
at
10 o'olook. The motion prevailed and it
was so ordered.
Mr. Sena moved to correct the journal
to say that H. B. No. 91 instead of H.
B. No. !)5 to be referred to the speoial
oommittee aooording to his motion made
this morning. It was so ordered.
H. B. No. 37, An aot relating to seals
and instruments nnder Beats, was taken
up and read the third time in full preparatory to its passage. The roll was oalled
and the bill was passed by. vote unanimously by all the members of the house.
Whereupon the ohair stated that the
bill having received a majority of the
votes of this house declared the bill
passed.
H. B. No. 28, An aot to increase the
revenues of the coanties in the territory
of New Mexico, was taken up and read
the third time. H. B. No. 60, An act in
reference to witnesses in criminal cases,
was taken np and read the third time in
full. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo, H. B.
No. 60, was laid on the table indefinitely.
H. B. No. 30, An aot to prevent usury
and fixing the lawful rate of interest, was
taken up and read the third lime in full.
Mr. Malaqnias Martinez moved to lay H.
B. No. 80, on the table indefinitely. The
motion was lost. Mr. Read offered the
following amendment to H. B. No. 30, in
seotion 1, line foor, strike ont the word
"eight" end insert the word "twelve."
Mr. Jaramillo moved tpat the amendment
offered by Mr. Read be tabled indefinitely. ' Mr. Jaramillo withdrew his motion.
Whereupon the question of the amend
ment of Mr. Read was plaoed before the
honse and the motion was oarrled. And
the amendment was adopted. The following is the result of H, B. No. 80: Ayes,
6; nays, 18.
Whereupon tne chair stated that a. B.
No. 30, on its final passage having received 6 votes in the affirmative and 18
inthe negative declared t:Nt the bill did
not pass.
Mr. Hena by unanlmons oonsent made
the following report on H. B. No. 91, An
aot to provide for the compilation,
publication and distribution of the laws
of the territory of New Mexioo.
Mr. Speaker: lour speoial oommittee
to whom was referred H. B. No. 94, have
had the same under consideration and I
am direoted to report the said bill to the
honse with the recommendation that it be
J. D. Sera, Chairman.
passed.
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent to
introduce, by request, H. B. No. 95, An
aot providing for the taxation of the
capital stook of sleeping oars and other
car corporations in New Mexico. Read
the first time by title and nnder tne suspension of the rnles considered read the
seoond time by title, ordered translated
and printed and referred to the, commit
tee on railroads.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the rules be
suspended and that H. B. No. 91, An aot
to provide for the compilation, publication and distribution of the laws of the
territory of New Mexico, be read the third
time in full preparatory to its passage.
The motion was lost.
Mr. Read asked unanimous consent that
H. B. No. 96, An aot providing for the
taxation of the oapital stook of sleeping
oar and other oar corporations in New
Mexioo, be read the third time in fnll
preparatory to its passage, and that the
translation and printing of the same be
dispensed with. Mr. Read withdrew his
motion.
Mr. Smith moved that H. B. No. 91 be
read the third time in foil preparatory to
its passage. Mr. Smith withdrew bis
motion.
The committee on live stock by unanimous oonsent reported on H. B, No. 61,
An aot for the prevention of oontagious
diseases among oattle as follows:
Mr. Speaker: Your oommittee on live
stook to whom was referred H. B. No. 61,
have had the same nnder consideration
and I am direoted to report the said bill
to the honse with the reoommendation
'
that it be passed.
J. A. Mahomby, Chairman.
Mr. Morrow moved that the report of
the oommittee be received. The motion
was carried.
Mr. Read moved that the honse resolve
itself into a oommittee of the whole for
the purpose of considering H. B. No. 91.
The motion prevailed and the chair called
Mr. Smith to preside.
The ohair oalled the honse to order after
the oommittee of the wbele had arisen,
and Mr. Smith reported as follows:
Mr. Speaker: Your committee of the
whole to whom H. B, No. 91 was referred
have had the same nnder consideration
and I am direoted to report the said bill
the reoommendation
to the house-witthat the bill be translated and printed
and referred to' a proper oommittee for
the future consideration of this honse.
The report was received.
Mr. Sena moved td take up H. B. No.
86, An act to amend seotion 686 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexioo.
Mr. J. P. Sandoval moved to adjourn,
but withdrew his motion temporarily in
order to allow Mr. Sena to make a motion.
Mr. Sena moved that H. B. No. 91, An
aot providiog for the compilation, publication and distribution of the laws of
New Mexioo, be made a speoial order for
at 2 o'olook p. m.
Mr. Bateman amended the motion of
Mr. Sena by adding "provided that the
bill is translated and printed."
The amendment was accepted by Mr.
Sena and the motion of Mr. Sena as
amended prevailed.
On motion of Mr. J. P. Sandoval the
honse adjourned.
'
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Notwithstanding the fuel tliut we havo
oil inspector, the quality of oil
furnished by the company in question is
simply abominable, and no more fit for
use than bo muoh water.
Uefore the Hocky Mountain Coal Oil
company was absorbed by the mighty
aggregation of capital, known as the
Standard Oil company, the people of
New Mexico were able to purclase an excenta per
cellent ,unlity of oil at 12
gallon, in ft fry gallon tanks. What was
the result of the amalgamation referred
to above f The prioe of coal oil wns
doubled, and the quality of the prodnot
reduced until it is not worth anything at
If the old company,
all for any purpose.
which was satisfied with a fair profit, was
able to declare heavy dividends under a
12'j cent rate for first quality oil, what
must bo the earnings of the larger company under a system of open robbery,
which doubles the rate and furnishes a
rotten article, tinder the pretense of selling first class oil. The people have stood
this sort of thing about as long as they
can. They are thoroughly aroused and
are demanding action on the part of
their representatives.
The legislature is being Hooded with
letters and petitions, asking that a tax
be plaoed upon the stock of this company, and that suoh other measures shall
be enacted, ns will protect the territory
from a corporation, that is robbing the
people without mercy and without reft

other dav" advertisements.

THURSDAY, FEBROAKY 18.

Put the district attorneys and district
clerks under bonds.
See to it that the bill providing for
private executions becomes law, and that
speedily.

WITH THE I'AliAUllAPlIEIiS.
Oueatlonts of the !a.v. As
Treated by Metropolitan PiiperH.

Kiilieut

Tub Knox bill for the funding of terrinow pending in congress, with a few amendments, would
prove beneficial to this territory if enacted into law.

torial indebtedness,

The bill providing for the compilation
of the laws of the territory should be
It is demanded by the
come law.
necessities of the situation and the desires
of the people of the territory.
SIMPLY

1.

A

FARCE.

The New York legislative committee on
trusts is having a hard time iu its inveB
ligation of the sugar combine and other
monopolies. It has been in session three
weeks now and during that time has aC'
oomplished absolutely nothing. The cor
poration people pay about as much at
tention to the oommittee subpoanas as
they would to an invitation to a briok
layers picnic Now and then by threats
of dire punishment this committee man
ages to land a desirable witness, who
when pnt upon the stand suddenly be
comes affeoted with the most treacherous
memory imaginable. One witness even
forgot the amount of capital stock that
his company wns carrying, nor could he
Yesremember the dateof organization.
terday Chas. R. Flint was ordered to appear before the committee with the books
of his company, and certain other desirable data. Flint is treasurer of the IJ. 8.
Rubber Co., the largest stockholder in the
oonoern, and practically manager. He
obeyed the summons, but negleoted to
fetch the reoords of his corporation.
When asked why he failed to do so, he
replied that he had telephoned for the
books and used his best efforts to get
them, but without success. Soithasbeen
The oommittee got
Bll the way through.
absolutely nothing from the American
Sugar Refining company in the way of information, though eight days were devoted to the most strenuous efforts in this
direction.

D.W.MAN LEY.
Dentist Office, Southwest Corner ot Plaza,
over Fischer's 'rug Store,

son.

to

There Are

Senator Vilas is no donbt a good
speaker, but, unhappily, he doesn't know
when to stop. Troy Budget.
Ml

The recommendations, as set forth in
the last annual report of the adjutant
general to the governor, in reference to
an adequate provision for maintaining
the militia, which report was briefly re
viewed in yesterday's issue of the New
Mexican, are well worthy the attention of

The adjutant-genera- l
the legislature.
shows that there was a defioit in this de
partment for last year, which will be fol
lowed bv a still lararer dehoit for the
present fiscal year.
ThiB situation of affairs is due largely
to the fact of a heavy increase of bust
ness during the past few years, in this de
partment of the public service. This has
necessitated extra clerical help in the
adjutant-generaloffice, and additional
inexpense all around. But with this
crease of necessary expense, the
has remained at the old fig
amount
an
totally inadequate to the
ures,
needs of the ervioe. With the small
force maintained in this territory, and the
generous contributions from individual
members, this condition of affairs should
not exist. That it does exist, is no
credit to the territory. There is no
surer method of orushing the esprit de
corps, than that of allowing the officers
and men to feel that their services are not
appreciated by the people of the territory, to the extent of paying a few petty
bills, contracted in good faith, and for
the good of the servioe.
The deficit of last year should be wiped
d
out, and an adequate appropriation
for the present fiscal year. Another
nrerent need of the servioe is the enaot- ment of Jaws governing the militia in
time of peace. When called into active
service, the army regulations would, of
course, apply to our oitizen soldiery, but
iu the cause of discipline, territorial laws
are required for the government of the
militia in time of peace. As it is, now no
offioer enn enforoe that discipline which
is an absolute necessity with every well
regulated military organization.

AT LAW.

ATTORNKYS

of

.MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santn Fe. New Mexico.

ill Turning Out the Hollars.

the mints have
Since November
JOHN P. VICTORY.
coined 5,426,250 silver dollars, or nearly
three fourths as many as were coined dnr- - Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Will practice in all the courts.
incr the whole existence of the govern
"Crime of
ment prior to the
1873." New York Mail and Express.
GKO.W. KN AHULL,

OF

SUCAR

The New Mexican

FACTORIES.

publishes the

fol-

lowing extract from the Wyoming TribThe
at
n
Cheyenne.
imp. nnnfiT published
legislature of that state iB now in session

Collections

Griffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.

Office Mil

I'reilietiou.

A

and

That the passage of a tariff bill pro
tective of the standard of life in this
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
e.onntrv will prove the advance agent of
Lawyer, Santa Fo. New Mexico. Orhce In
oi
whose
none
nronnentv.
recollection
Catron Block.
I
events between 1890 and 1892, can rea
next
than
No
later
doubt.
July,
sonably
we believe, the bells will ring out tne oia
K. A. FISKR,
and ring in the new. Lewiston Journal Attorney and Counselor at Law. P.O. Box
"V." Santa Fe. New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
t'onl.
,

l'acilic Coast
Mexico.
Sinoe the Wilson tariff bill reduced the
dntv on ooal. the amount of foreign coal
which has souarht markets on the Paoifio T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
coast has enormously increased, and the
onuVConuselors at Law, Silver City,
demand for Washington coal has corre Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
out
men
faHen
to our care.
off,
throwing
entrusted
iiismess
spondingly
of employment in this state and adding
to the business depression. Seattle

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
(hums.
Courts. Commissioner Court of
The West for Reciprocity.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Sniegellierg
mocii, funta re,
Some eastern protectionists objeot to New
Mexico,
the Blaine recinrooitv system; but its ef
fectuation would not in any way weaken
the status of our protected manufacture
The west favors the larg
inur industries.
est extension of our
trade on the Blaine reciprocity principle,
SOLE AGENT I0B
and snch prinoinle is favored by men
the
prospective printhoroughly loyal to
ciple. Minneapolis Journal.
Spanish-Amerioa-

n

.

.

KRICK.

HENRY

MEW ME XI
iFFERBuneaualedadvintefes to the fumji, fruit grower, lire steak uUu, aUlrjDUB, bee
genersllr
keeper, and to the home-ieekThe soil of the Pesos Valley U of high average fertility, and under irrigation proaaoss Douutirai
those of the
orops of most of the g raaaee, grains, vegetables and baits of the temperate and aaaas ol
zone, fa aaeh trait aa the peaeh, peaz, ptam, grape, prune, apiioot, naakatine, fherry,
with California; while ooaspetent aaUority
qniuoe, etc, the Valley will dispute foi the
pronounoes its upper portion in partiealai the ftaast apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh fotage stops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the feeding of sst-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of ssaaigre a tanning material oi great value is becoming aa importaat industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
semi-tropio-

haudsome profit.
healthful
The olimateof the Psaos Valley has ao superior ia the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
of '
s
ars for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual
the Peoos Valley has do equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
the
snperb olimate, produotive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends throngh
value.
Valley's entire length, will oaose these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorease in
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Ballwsy to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
in& development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix seetion. The company
has reoentiy purohassd many of the older improved farms aboot Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with hoaass, orehards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores traets, suitable for orohards and traek farms in connection with suhorban homes.y
Certain of these traots ars being plianted to orehards, aad will be onltivated and oared for by the
for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and oonditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION BSQAKDINQ THE PE008 VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

ALL K1NUM

Irrelevant- -

Or lI.KBAIi

oom-pan-

iu California

"
On the Itieht Itoail.
"I believe we have reaohed the turn in
the road, and are on the highway to pros
perity once more," said Andrew uarnegie,
in an interview this week. "I think the
irood times are on the way, and will ar
rive this year," he saw again, inis is
what the Amerioan has been saying for
Our information
several weeks now.
name from the men best qualified to
adspeak, from the leaders of the new
ministration, from those who have the
most inliuenoe in trade and industry.
Baltimore Amerioan.

The much Desired Knd.
The hooe of international bimetallism
The I
restB with the next administration.
movement will have its real initiative
I
impulse from President MoKinley and
his seoretarv of the treasury, Mr. Gage,
both of whom are in full accord with
the Republican platform and purpose,
and neither of whom will have any sym- or perfunctory
oathv with a
effort to secure the much desired end. I
Burlington Hawk-Ey-

JACOB IELTMER

Books andStationery

(itenrty null Solid.
month hence the Demooratio inter
regnum will have ended, and the Repub
lican party will be Bt home again in full
oontrol of the affairs of the government.
That will be a great ocoasion which sees
the Q. O. P. restored to power. It is the
party whioh brings and holds prosperity.
In its twenty-fon- r
years of uninterrupted
sway in the preeulenoy, the country naa
only one panic that of 1873 while a
panio oame in a few months after the
Democrats entered office in 1893. A steady
and solid business improvement will Boon
begin. St. Louis
A

ITCHING

ECZEMA

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.
Assets Dec, 31, 1896, ......$216,773,947,35

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Reserve on all existing
policies, calculated on
4 ner cent standard
and all other Liabili- 173,496,768.23
ties
43,277,179.12

$915,102,070.00

New Assurance written
in 1896..
127,694,084,00
Proposals for assurance
Examined and declined 21,678,467.00
INSTALMENT POLICIES STATED

THKIB COMMUTED

AT

VAT.TJIiS.

DIRECTORS.

I

f.ftftri
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UUUUe)

Latest and

style..

Every
in tne

THOUSAND

"STTEHN5 tne
grades.

LOUIS FITZGERALD.
HENRY A. HURLBUT,
HENRY G. MARQAND,
WM. A. WHEELOCK,
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H M. ALEXANDER,
CHAUNOEY M. DEPEW,
CORNELIUS N. BLISS,
THOS. D. JORDAN,
CHARLES S. SMITH,
JOHN SLOAN E,
HORACE J. TAIRCHILD,

Best-- all

Garment correctly made
prevailing lusniun.

Cut from carefully taken meas- urements moueiemoyouriorm.

Flnisli

e

Trimmings, skilled

. workmen, attention looeians.
Hardly more than"ready-made- "
hut infinitely better every way.

Makers

The Largest Custom Tailoring
tstaniisnmeni in tne norm.

Cbc Roya!

tailors,

AUGUST BELMONT,
THOMAS T. ECKERT,
WM. B. KENDALL,
HENRY S. TERBELL,
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS,
GEO. W. OARLETON,
E BOUDINOT COLT,
DANIEL R. NOYES,
ALANSON TRASK,
BRAYTON IVES,
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY
J. DeNAVARRO.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,

Chicago.

and Arizona Department,
Albuquerque N. M.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

Now Mexico

Qj"0 CALIEUTE
(HOT SPBINO-S.-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

)

Santa Fe, New Hexioo,
Oesignated Depositary

J. Palen

of tfca United States
ine Ancient
Celebrated Hot Bprlnm are located in tne miam ormiles
north of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
twenty-flv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio (irande Hallway, irom wnion poini a oauy iim oi
a
tpl22J. Theg-aseSprings. The temperatureof these waters Is from 900
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
mr im euuvnuaujis
round. There is now a eommmoaious nuiei1686.84
grains of alkaline salts
and tourists. These waters contain
the world. Ihe
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In mlraolous
cure
effloauy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the
diseases:
Rheumatism,
In
attested to the following
Neuralgia,
Paralysis,
and
Consumption, Malaria, ffrlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic vi.u-plaints,
Merouilar Affections, soroiuia, uaiarrn,
urinue, on r
etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

President

--

J. H. Vaughn

THESE

Cashier

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, Wew Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Fe at 11:16 a. na.
Passengers for OJo Oaliente oan leave Santa
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
icnnd trip from Banta Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

TEE

A

BETTER
SWEATER

-

BLINDS, WINDOW

For two dollars than you can buy 'elsewhere for $3.
Your money baok if not satisfactory. All colors and
sizes Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
cycle shoes and clothing $3 and $5 shoes at $3.25
while they last.

& DOORFRAMES,

PINNEY & ROBINSON(

SASH. DOORS,

Dec. 31, 1896,

HENRY B. HYDE, President.
t.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JOHN A. STEWARD,
LEVI P. MORTON,
JACOB H. SCHIFF,
GAGE E. T ARB ELL,
A. VAN SANTVOORD,
MARVIN HUGHITT,
DANIEL LORD,
FRANK THOMSON,
WILLIAM A. TOWER,
GEORGE J. GOULD,
MELVILLE E. INGALLS,
SAMUEL M. INMAN
Sir W. C. VAN HORNE, THOMAS S.YOUNG,
CHAS. B. ALEXADEK, A. VAH B Jfi JUJ M ,
JOHN E. SEARLES,
ED. W. LAMBERT,
DAVID H. MOFFAT,
JOHN J. McCOOK,
H DUNHAM,
JAMES
WM. ALEXANDER,
T. DE WITT CUYLER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
JOSEPH T. LOW,
HORACE PORTER,

-

Chavez

Outstanding Asssurance

.

Undivided Surplus, on a
4 per cent standard

Labor In Japan.

(Jinna-japanes- e

m

PERIODICALS,

half-heart-

Consular reports whioh have been re
ceived at the Btate department recently
show that there has been a Blow bnt
steady increase in the wages paid in Ja
war,
pan since tne late
and if this proves anything it must be
that the fears reoentiy expressed that
American labor would be seriously me
naced by the competition of cheap
Japanese labor are no longer to be enter
tained. l'hiladelphia JNortn American,

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

WATKH

There are Republicans
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
who oppose the nomination of Judge
to the cabinet beoause he is a
Mail orders promptlj
oarload.
Roman Catholio and a friend of ArohbiBhop Ireland. These two facts if they
diied
be facts are entirely irrelevant; but if
thev are nrzed with any seriousness, Mr.
SANTA FE
ST.
GUADALUPE
MoKinley may well regard them as sus
sounatne
than
rather
taining
impairing
ness of his ohoice. JNew xorK limes,

water-suppl-

water-right-

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

nnestion of exempting sugar beet
factories from taxation is before the people of the state. It seems that the people of Wyoming are far sighted enough
to see that the exemption from taxation
of sugar beet factories means a great deal
for their state in bringing more land
under cultivation, giving the farmers a
profitable orop, increasing the value of
all kinds of farm and oity property, giv
ing luorative employment to hundreds of
laborers, and in many respeots benefiting
the state.
"For fifteen years
It will not do for the legislative assem
my daughter suffered terribly with
bly of New Mexico to exhibit a reactioninherited Eczema
ary spirit in this matter. Should it do so,
She received the best medical attenhundreds of thousands of dollars of capi
tion, was given many patent medi
tnl that will come here, should sugar beet
cines, and used various external
annlioations. but thev had no effect
STANOARD OIL ROBBERY.
faotories be decently treated and exempted
wnaiever. o. o. a.
will
and
elsewhere
will
from
taxation,
go
The people of New Mexico need not be
was finally given
informed that the Standard Oil company go where the people are ready, willing,
and it promptly
reached the seat of
is a great and crushing monopoly, be- and anxious to receive suoh capital,
the disease, so that
to
prowilling
they are
longing to the octopus family, and reach- where
she is cured sound and well, her
liberal concessions.
to
and
it
tect
it,
for
the
tentacles
give
out
its
with
deadly
ing
skin is perfectly clear and pure,
life blood of its victims, who are to be The Wyoming paper says:
and she has
beet
the
to
The proposition
encourage
been saved from
found in all parts of the oountry. Neither
what threatened
is it necessary to inform them that this sugar industry in Wyoming has taken
toblightherlife
definite shape. A bill has' been introcorporation, whose policy it is to orush
forever." E. D.
to
the
of
house
the
duced
in
legislature
not
can
it
that
absorb, enjoys
everything
Jenkins, Litho- for
taxation
from
factories
a large and rapidly extending patronage exempt sugar
ma, tta.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
in the torritory of New Mexico. Of a term of years. It is understood, how
course this patronage is forced. The ever,- that the bill may be broadened in and is the only cure for deep seated
the exem ption to blood diseases.
people oan not help themselves, and must its soope by extending
nooks free ; address, Swift Specific Company,
to beet Atlanta,
cultivation
land
under
the
aotnal
a
of
to
Oa,
submit
extortion,
Bystem
quietly
to
a
similar
that
on
already
plan
that differs iu no essential particular sugar,
from highway robbery, unless a differ provided for by section 3778 of the Re
to fruit trees.
N. N. NEWELL
F. W. DOBBINS
encemay be found in thfaot that one oper- vised Statutes, relating
It is gratifying, by the way, that there
ates under the protection of law, while the
33
other is opposed to the rules whioh have iB suoh a widespread interest through
been laid down for the government of out the state with regard to this great
When the Standard Oil com industry. Anticipating recognition suoh
society.
as the bill referred to proposes, com
pany fixes a prioe upon the prodnot
which it has for salo, the people must pay panics to produce new sugar are already
N. N. NEWELL & CO
that price or go without. From the forming, and, if the bill passes, which
MANUFACTUItKItS or
thousands
in
seems
every way probable,
edicts of this henrtloBS and greedy mon
stor there is no appeal. What the peo of additional farmers and faotory men
find employment throughout the
pie of this territory can do, through will
their representatives now assembled at state.
It has been found that since the matter
the capital, is to exact from this com
of exemption has been broached, many
pany a tax on its oapital stock in pro
come from citizens in various
portion to the business transacted in New letters have
TI'KWlllO, KCROI.li MAWIWU
Mexico. It is only fair and just that parts of the state urging friends to corAMU A 1,1. K1S OF MOLD-KTaaoh a tax should be levied, and now is dially support the proposition. Wyom
inis in better shape to foster the
the time to take action in the matter. It ing
Contract taken in any part of tbe
dustry than most of the surrounding
is doubtful if any genuine opposition states, as they are hampered by consticountry. Jobbing promptly nd
could be marshaled, which would tend to tutional restrictions which do not exist
satisfactorily attended to. write
irriAn
of
aore
in
onr
constitution.
for estimates on any kind of
defeat this proposition, for the people
work. Planing mill and shop on
ground under sugar beets, will
demand some sort of protection against gated
mean a hundred fold more wealth to the
Lower Water Street
suoh practices.
state than an acre ot hay.
Thi,

.

1

n

pre-vide-

EY

p. iu.

Other.

A.B..RENEIUN,

NECESSITIES OF THE MILITIA.

EXEMPTION

The

Still I'oiutiiiir That

Way.
The Bigns point, as they pointed two
J. i. BRA or,
weeks ago, but with increasing positive-ness- , Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over .Spitz
.
of
business activity.
to a revival
Store, Office hours.!) to IB a. in.:
Jewelry
2
5

's

This is an age of improvement. Improve conditions in the territory by passing the pending measure for the compilation of the laws of New Mexico.

1'KOFESSIOML CARDS.

a mini

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND P1BOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.

EMTABlilSHKD

1HH7,

The Management
of the- -

--

PALACE ! HOTEL- IS NOW IK THE HANDS OF

S B. SHELBY.
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Feature!
Patronage Solicited.

H lillll ?
After a Trip to London.
Archie Weel, Sandy, ao' boo did ye lis now that he wonders if he'd better pay
the doubt makes his countenance
fcafs the time m Luuuonr
(na
8andv Rieht brawlv. mon. An' forbye.
glummer)
when I'd olippit a etove pipe on my head Xhe prioe of a sleigh for two short hours
and Dnt on a frockit coat, aeea, arame,
if there was a Southron bnt didn't take
Or have two weeks vacation next sum
me for a Cookney, born and bred.
mer.

Two

Armies-Tli-

e"

Ir

Kegulnr and
regular!

Uanie In the far Kabt.
To whioh would yon prefer to belong?
Grand Vizier The British Ambassador
The regulnr,nmloubtelly.
Theirregulars
are, admittedly, the most numerous, bnt oalled
Sultan (anxiously) What did he holdf
they are in a very undesirable Btate of
Hostetter's Stomach
will soon remedy this want in atdisordered liver or bowela. Blllionsness
manifests itself in yellowness of the akin
A MOTHER'S SLUMBER SONQ.
and eyeballs, sour breath, furred tongue,
Sloop, my little twin, sleep!
morning nausea, disoomfort in the vicini
Narrow thy bed und deep,
ty of the liver, vertigo and sick headache,
Neither hunger, nor thirst, nor paia
Hosts of people suffer thus. These signs
Can touch or hurt thee ever again.
of insubordination to the governance of
I, thy mother, will bend and sing
neaith, together with an irregular condi
As I watch thee, calmly slumbering.
tion of the bowels, are soon regulated by
Sleep, my little one, sleep
the bitters, which also overcomes malaria,
Sleep, my little one, sleep
ner
ayspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia,
Narrow thy bed and deop.
vonsness and kidney trouble. As a
Soon in thy angel's tender arms,
means of checking premature deoay,
Closely sheltered from earth's ularms,
Thou wilt awaken, baby mine,
Hastening convalescence, and mitigating
the infirmities of age, the great tonio is
Where all is meroy and love divine.
Sleep, my little one, sleep I
wirnout a parallel,
Bit-ter-

I

No Met Kules of Life.
You cawn't set down no fixed rule o'
condnot in this life, said old Wiggins, the
Barley Mow orator, Samson got into
trouble cause be got 'is hair out, and

Absalom got into trouble 'oausehe didn't

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generoiiB sample will bo mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(my a uroam Halm) snfliciont to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,

C6 AVarreu Ht. , New York
City,
Key. John Eeid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
iecommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
can emphasize Ins statement, "It is a posi-tiv- o
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
liev. Francis W, Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no morcury
any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.

v.

nr

Notice to Contractors.

Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the
oHiceof the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in r,as Vegas, N, M,, until the 17th day or
April. A. Si. 1807, at la o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
insane asylum, to be constructed according
to und under the conditions named
in the
specifications prepared by I, H.
plans and
and W, M. Kapp, architects of East Las
which will be on tile and open to the inspection at their office. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified cheek of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
guarantee that the contractor will enter into a contract for construction at his bid, if
the same is aacepted, and will give satisfactory bond for the performance of his contract, as provided in the plans and
tlons- A successful bidder failing to give
such bond will forfeit his certified check.
Bids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects.
Contractors may bid on the whole work, or
on the whole and any part, or on separate
parts only, according to the classification in
the specincatlnns. Contractors will be required to keep the building free from liens,
and to see that all laborers and
and material men are paid, before receiving last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Klish V. Long,
Pres't. Board Directors.
Beniono Romeho,
Frank S. C'kosson,
Directors,
SI iters Biu'Nswiok,
Secretary.
A

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonio Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A.

A.

1'

SPIIGELBERQ,

W.M.

Seliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Kegular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B, Brady,
H.P.
T. J, CtTHRAN,
M.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sludbk,
.Recorder,

ADA

Santa Ve Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W. S. Harkoun, B.C.
K. T.

T. J . Cl'RRAN,
Keeoid

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

affective October

18,

1896.1

WIST BOUND
MILHS Ao. 425.

BAST BOUND

No. 428.

Lv.SantaFe.Ar
8:45pm
Lv.Espanolo. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
..Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m
Lv Barranca Lv. . 88 . . 11 :40 a m
4:1(1 pm....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .10:07 am
6:05 pm
Lv.Antonlto.Lv.131.. 8:20am
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7:05am
7:20pm
11:15 p m
Lv.Sllda.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
2:01 a m
8 :; a m
Lv Pueblo Lv. . 843 . 11: 05 p m
Lv. Colo SpgtXv. 387.. 9:30pm
5:05am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:30 pm
8:00am

10:50am

12:55 pm
1:57 p m
2:42 pm

.

.

.

.
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Sleep, my little. one, sleepl
Narrow tliy bed and deep.
I have wept till my heart is dry,
Bnt now I smile as I see thee lie
With small hand crossed in death's mate
prayer,
Never to reach in the wild despair
Of hunger's anguish. All is o'er I
I wept, but now I can weep no more.
Sleep, my little one, sleep I

little one, sleepl
Narrow thy bod and deep.
A little while I, too, shall rest
Closo by the side of my baby blest.
Safe is my babe earth's anguish done-Sa- fe,
at the feet of the Holy One.
Sleep, my little one, sleepl
Anna B, Bensel.
Sleep, my

A woman who is
farewell and was about to resign myself to
quite able to take
your hands when suddenly by the exorcise
care of herself is no
of some new faoulty or perception I saw
novelty nowadays.
the real murderer standing in the crowd
mere are plenty
before me. I never saw him before, and
of them.
The
yet I knew him to be the man in whose
"baichelor
girl"
stead I was about to suffer death. He was
is
a
recognized
slight in build, with dark hair and eyes,
But
and neatly dressed. His foaturps are inwomen
though
delibly fixed in my mind. With this recoghave grown
nition my dream faded away. There was
liideDendent
no particular intimation as to my fate, yet
in many ways, they
I feel indeed as though God himself has
are not independspoken tome and revealed tlie absolute asent of their womansurance of his divine protection."
hood; and the best
The narrator's manner was so earnest
of them don't want
and impressive that a hope sprang up reto be, There is no
sponsive in the sheriff's mind thut somefrom the
escape
thing might happen. He was mentally
fsnf
Mfc that
IUL X'o,,.
i,aiuic 1U
prepared and on the watch for the happen- tended them to be wives
and mothers ;
ing of the miraculous.
and to this end has equipped them with
The day of the execution was a beauti- a delicate
special organism which is the
ful, clear, cool October day. Thousands of
of their whole physical existpeople wore in attendance und had gath- keystone
and
which
when weak or diseased
ered about the gallows.- It was to be a ence,
causes
of all their sufferings.
publio hanging, and the multitude availed
Women
make
a dangerous mistake
itself of the privilege of seeing a human
when they allow these delicate combeing choked to death. As has been intiplaints to go on unchecked, wearing
mated, there were much feeling and sym- down
their nerves and sapping their very
pathy for the doomed man, much argu- life
away. It may end in complete physment as to the fallibility of circumstantial
ical and mental wreck. And there is no
evidence, and a hundred vugue rumors in
possible necessity of it.
circulation suggesting his innocence.
Thousands of women who have never
At last Devereux stood upon the gullows
from doctors have been
platform and faced the people. There was got any help
no man in all that crowd apparently so promptly and entirely cured by Dr.
Pierce's
Favorite
Prescription. It heals
cool, so collected and so much the master the internal
sniirrt. nf tbeep ailmonte .
of himsolf.
He stepped forward to say a
and
purifies
invigorates the
few words of farewell.
His voice rang
out in the stillness, clear, distinct and per- and nMjj..,.;.Tt (ccimiuc uigaiui:
SLieugui
ic tl,a nnlt. A,1:.,:..
fectly audible to all.
for
this
one
a
pared
purpose
by
......skilled,
"Friends," he said, "this is not a fitting .vnon'.Hnail o. ,.:.,..
,
il l tuc only
k.,j(Lwvu.,
time to indulge in vain protestations. I medicine
jjiniua,
which fulfills that purpose.
can but simply reaffirm that I am not
guilty, knowing well what would be the either personally or by letter, will receive sound
Tvrrtt
consequences of a falsehood, standing, as I Orofessloual fldvirp frp nf rliarauneducated nurse, but an eminent specialist,
am, almost in the presence of my immortal chief
consulting physician of one of the foremost
God. I desire especially to relieve any
man from the possible thought that he and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Doctor
iiiusiralea ooolc,
s'cai iiiuuHiui-pasmay have misjudged or wronged me and ' rhe Common
Sense Medical Adviser," will be
IV..,.. 1..
- . p
p
might have to meet my accusing words be- Gf,,t... alunlxl.t,,
in nnwug
,n
ntt
per tuvers ior 2
i,
fore the great tribunal hereafter. It was
cost of mailing onh.
stamps to pav the nKn..A
Adrlrpsti
tl,
tl,a
Twin,.,
a human error, the result"
copy send ten sumps extra.
At this moment the speaker stopped
short and loaned heavily against the railing. His countenance betrayed terrible
excitement. His eyes seemed fixed on
He Was flight There.
some ono in the crowd before him whom
Cnnsuela--Tman I marry must be n
he indicated, bound as he was, as well as genius.
ho could.
When he found his voice again,
Howard How fortunate we have met
he fairly shrieked:
"There ho ipi! The man of my dream
the murderer. Stop him! Stop him!"
Actor's Ambition.
He had pointed out a slightly built, al
most feminino looking young man, who
They tell me that Boggs is now one of
littered a hasty exclamation and attempted the best legitimate actors on the stage.
Yes; if he keeps on improving he hopes
to get away, but before he could do so was
roughly seized and held by the crowd. The to get a job in vandeville before the year
sheriff, almost beside himself with excite-mon- is oat.
rushed down from the scaffold, followed by half a dozen deputies. The young
A Full House, Perhaps.
man was hurriedly searched there and
Rev. Theo. Logy The congregation at
then Upon his person were found a watoh Churchville called
me.
a pistol and cortain papers of value well
Deacon Jones (absently) What did
known to havo been the property of the
hold f
murdered treasurer. He seemed to give up yon
at once und in answer to exoited questions
sullenly responded:
"Well, it seems you havo me, I was a
fool to como here. I demand of the officers
TO ITfflY MAN.
protection irom this crowd."
Protection was needed. Like quicksilver
a knowlodgo of the matter seemed to have
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
permeated tho whole multitude. An inTREATMENT FOR WEAKnocent man was saved and the guilty apNESS OF MEN.
prehended in tho nick of time. Cries of
"Hung the scoundrel!" "Turn Devereux
loose!" aroso from all sides, while the officers struggled fiercely to withstand the WIII4H
ltKI HIM AI'TKIt
KIMV. FAILKIK
surge of thuiingry mob. There is no know
ing what might have happened had not
Devereux's voice arrested the movement.
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when
"Let the law take its course," he said,
wasting away with nervous
"For God's sake, do not be too rash! I a man is slowly
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten
implore you, as one who lias been so near times worse than the most
severe pain. There
an ignoble death by reason of this awful is no let up to the mental suffering
day or
night, Sleep is almost impossible ana under
mistake, to let the sheriff take this man. such
men are scarcely responsible for
strnin
Give him a fair trial, und may God forgive what they do, For years the writer rolled
him for what he has tried to do to me."
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakquestion whether he had
The words of no other man could havo ness until it was adose
of poison and thus end
better take a
saved the new prisoner. The crowd gave not
all his troubles. But providential inspirat ion
way. Tho hanging of Devereux was out came to his aid in the shape of a combination
of tho question. The populace, would not of medicines that not only completely rethe general health, but enlarged his
have permitted it, and tho sheriff would stored
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
in
havo
felt
that any man who
and
anyhow
justified
suspending vigor,take he now declares send
his name and
will
the trouble to
tho execution.
address may have the method of this wonderThe mob poured up the gallows stairs ful treatment free. Now when I say free I
and cut tho ropes that bound Devereux. mean absolutely without cost, because I want
Tho jail oflk'ers hurried their prisoner to every weakened man to get the benefit of my
the jail. Once there, the latter mude a full experience.
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
confession, which soon became the talk of an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
the streets. Nothing could be done that suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
was too good for Devereux, who at first they
such remedy as the one that
but
busioil himself in counseling moderation, cured me. get
Do not try to study out how I can
afford
few postage stamps neces
to
the
pay
satisfied
of
its
and, being
accomplishment,
to mail tlie information, but send tor it,
simply asked for two things. Ho wanted sary
and learn that there are a few thinsrs on earth
to gu at once, ho said, and hear tho glad that although they cost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
tidings back home to his wife. For
lifetime of haDiiluess to most of lis. Write to
he requested the loan of a good Thomas
Slater, Box MS, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
horse and some money, n request which and the information will be mailed in a plain
was enthusiastically gratified.
At sunset sealed envelope.
Devereux was miles away.
In the morning tho new prisoner spol;
to the sheriff when thut officer was imiUiii
the rounds of the Jail.
Talks With Travelers.
"I think, now," he said, "you had bet
ter lot mo go. "
Yes sir! The most enjoyable trip
This display of nssuranco caused the
I ever took to New York was over
sheriff to think the prisoner crazy.
the Wabash, Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
"I mean what 1 say," he persisted.
"Send n woman here your wife. I air.
station in the world. Fine restaurnot what you think mo. I am a woman.
ant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper
I am William Devereux's wife. My pur
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
pose Is fulfilled. I havo savod his life, ami
he is now far away. You can never eatol;
m., and left on the Wabash New York
him. Hu sent mo word where I would
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
find the things you found ou me, and 1
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
used them to deceive you."
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
man
was
true.
Devereux's
It
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, end arprison
ner, his talk, the dream, the denouement
rived at New York, Grand Central
at the gallows, were all parts of a skillfully
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
worked and successful plot, Tho chlval
time to get breakfast and attend to
rous spirit of the time and country saved
business.
his wife from any punishment. Devereux
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
went to California, changed his namo, was
New York.
joined by his faithful wife, prospered
By the way just write to 0. M.
greatly and died not many years ago the
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denbore
loading citizen of a thriving city that
ver, for partionlars. I may have forhis false name. Philadelphia Times.
gotten something.
amaz-intrl-
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DEVEKEUX.

one-ce-

t..-u-

Down in Alabama they tell a strange
story about a man who succeeded in cheating the gallows by a clever ruse. As he
lived a respectable life af forward, and some
of his children are still living, his real
We will call him
name is not given.
Devereux
William Devereux was a rising young
lawyer of good family, married to an accomplished wife and possessed of a large
number of admiriDg and dovoted friends.
Indeed ha was one of those magnetio persons having the fortunate faculty of making strong and loyal friends of nearly all
who came in contact with him.
But in the town whore lie lived there
was considerable dissipation of a certain
kind. Devereux became a member of a
choice oircle of card players. He lost money of others with which he had been in
trusted. For a long time he managed to
keep this state of affairs concealed by a
sort of system of robbing Peter to pay
Paul and to meet his obligations as they
matured. But a period came when William Devereux realized that these things
oould be concealed no longer, and the dov
of exposure and disgrace came ever nearer.
It was In the old fashioned times when
there were no railroads, no telegraph, no
means of travel save over ill kept road"
generally on horsebaok. It was before the
day when drafts, bills of exchange and
similar banking conveniences for facilitating money transfers had reached anything
like modern perfection and payments were
made at a distance by sending the money
itself.
It was also the custom of the various
county collectors and treasurers to make
yearly trips to the state capital, carrying
such moneys as had been collected in their
districts on behalf of the state and the necessary papers and vouchers and have an
annual settlement for the year's receipts
and disbursements.
Now, at the time when Devereux's af
fairs were most desperate, his own county
treasurer started out on horseback with
the state money, a large sum, in a pair of
saddlebags, to effect his annual accounting.
On the road he was joined by a fellow
traveler, who afterward was proved to be
Devereux.
They put up one night at a
roadside tavern, ocoupyingthe same room.
Next morning the treasurer was found
dead in bed, his throat cut from ear to ear.
His companion had disappeared, and the
saddlebags, with their oontcnts, were also
missing. The countryside was aroused,
bloodhounds were brought out, and alieroe
chase of some hours resulted in Devoroux
being run down and captured. There was
no question but that he had beon the murdered man's companion the night before,
but none of the missing money or papers
was found upon him.
These were the facts In the case. When
the news passed from traveler to traveler
along the country roads and finally reached
Devereux's home town, there was a tremendous sensation, further heightened
When the damning circumstances of his
business affairs came to light and made
clear the motive of the crime.
Nevertheless many of his friends were
still loyal, strong family influence was exerted in his behalf, the best lawyers were
employed, and every effort was made to
free him from the consequences of his awful crime, all without avail. He was
tried, found guilty and sentenced to be
hanged. The higher courts decided against
him on appeal. The governor refused to
interfere, and Devereux occupied a cell in
the jail at the little town of St. Stephens,
closely guarded, within a few days of the
date appointed for his execution, with all
prospect of escape seemingly cut off.
In spite of the enormity of his crime
there began to be a great deal of sympathy
for the man who lay in jail awaiting death.
His youth, his handsome face, his graceful, dignified bearing, his calm courage,
his perfect manner and his unfailing persistence in the declaration of his innocence,
all combined to produce this effect. He
expressed no animosity toward witnesses,
judge, jury or prosecutor, simply stating
that he was an unfortunate victim of remarkable circumstances, from which he
could blame no one for drawing the mistaken Inference of his guilt.
' The sheriff who guarded hlin was of the
number of those thus impressed, and in
his secret heart deeply sorrowed at the
prospect of his sad duty, although he relaxed not at all in vigilance and the adoption of every precaution to prevent escape.
To this officer the prisoner frequently
expressed the firm belief that he would not
be hanged He assured him that, however, he had no idea of escape, other than
by some divine Intervention which would
establish his Innocence and point out the
guilty man.
Not many days before the one fatal day
the sheriff found the prisoner visibly agitated and In an excited state, noticeably

Connections with main line Z and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all point in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the different from his usual oaltnnesa In anBan Luis valley.
swer to the officer's question as to the reaAt Balida with main line for all points son Devereux gave the
following explanaeast and west, inoludlng Leadville.
tion:
At Florence with F. & C. 0. R. R. for
"I have had," he said, "a most extraorthe gold oamps of Cripple Greek and dinary experience.
It came to me last
Viotor.
night in the form of a dream, so real,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denand different from the usual hazy
ver with all Missouri river lines for all dimness of ordinary visions that I believe
It to be the premonition of an aotual event.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will I cannot rid myself of this Impression.
I
.'have reserved berths in sleeper fron expect it may seem foolish to you or the
desired.
if
Alamosa
result of the Iroodlngs and half waktng
For farther information address th imaginings of a man In my condition,
but
nndersigned.
nevertheless I will tell It to you.
T. i. Hilh, Qeneral Agent,
"Last night I dreamed I was standing
Santa Fe, N. II
on the scaffold facing thousands of people.
8 K. Hnovin, G.P. A
The scene was as real to me as the actual
Psnvtr, Colo,
ity itself, I had spoken a few words of
dls-tin-
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Killed by Popularity.
When on his deathbed, Du Maurier

stool.

CATARRH

Long years before, In the quest of fame and Is the result of eoldt and
sudden ellmstia changes.
and fortuno, the poor artist, as all poor
It can be cored by a pleasant
artists do, had worn out his nervous sys- remedy
which is applied ditem, as many a man of genius has done, rectly into the nostrils.
Bebefore the unheeding world discovered
ing quickly absorbedlt gives
relief
at once,
that he was verily of God's elect.
And then, when tho thunderburstof apCream Balm
Ely's
too
did
shock
was
como, the
great,
plause
Is
to be the most thorough core for
killed
him.
acknowledged
and it
Nssal CitarrH, Cold in Heart and Hy Fever of all
"Killed by popularity!" It sounds in- remedies.
It
opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
procredible, doesn't It?
llsys pln and Inflammation, heals the sores,senses
the
And yet popularity is what killed poor tects tae membrane from colds, restores or
mail.
50c.
at
Price
smell.
by
Druggists
and
teste
Shelley and the tender voiced Keats and IfZSaX
BROTHERS, M Wanes Strati, Hew York
latterly our own Eugene Field.
But, brother, to have written such
things as these men wrote might make one
well content to die in the fullness of one's
prime. Cincinnati Commerolal-Trlbun-

for
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Janes

H,

Walxkr. Register,
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POET'S DEFENSE,

The Dead Hack Was tiullty, and Eugene
Field Proved It.
A few years ago the late Eugene Field
and Stanley Waterloo went duck hunting
on Murdock lake, near ,St. Louis. Ducks
were rather source and very shy, and the
two hunters spent the day without overburdening their game bags. At length
they decided to separate, in tlie hope that
each might drive the ducks within range
of the other. Waterloo paddled up the lake
and Field down.
Late in the afternoon Waterloo banged
away at a flock of mallards and brought
one down. The wounded duuk, however,
was not seriously disabled, and before it
could be bagged rase and went wabbling
down the lake toward Field and dropped
within easy range of the poet's gun among
a number of tame ducks which belonged to
a neighboring farmhouse.
Field rested his gun across the bow of
his boat and let both barrels go. The
mallard went flying away. The tame ducks
set up a quacking and paddled ashore all
but one. One of the farmer's pets had received Its quietus.
The farmer himself didn't like it, and
after indulging in certain emphatic remarks well calculated to impress the erring Klinrod with the enormity of his offense began throwing stones and inviting him to come ashore and fight. Field
paddled out of stone's throw and began to
The furmer wanted a dollar for
parley.
the dunk.
"How do you figure that?" queried the
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MAXWELL LAND GUAM",

poet.

"Do you meau to deny that you killed
my duck here?" demanled the grangur.
" That's true enough," said Field, "but
does the responsibility really belong?"
" I don't understand you. "
"Why, that duok of. yours was partlceps
criminis. That's what it was."
"I don't core what you call it, but I
want dollar for the duck just the some."
"Well, now, see here," insisted Field,
"you must acknowledge that your waterfowl was at least guilty of contributory
negligence. Instead of keeping away from
inn while I was gunning for ducks, that
misguided fowl deliberately invited death
by getting right In front of my gun just
as I was about to terminate the earthly
existence of a mallard. ' '
The farmer was dazed Into silence,
"It looks to me like a clear case of suicide, I'll wager you hadn't fed that poor,
heartslok, dlsoouraged duok for a month.
No wonder It found existence intolerable
under such circumstances and embraced
the first opportunity to escape from a
thraldom worse than death. I suppose I
ought to oharge you with oruelty to animals and have you arrested, bnt I have on
disposition to deal harshly with you. If
you'll pay me for the ammunition and tlw
time I have wasted with you, I'm willing
to call the matter square mid you may
keep the duck. "
But the farmer shook his head and fled.
where

Chicago

Times-Herald-

Deemed It Necessary.
"I thought you didn't like young
" oalrt the nilnnt nnrtner.
"I don't," replied the head of the firm.

Noo-dleb-

"I

"And yet," persisted the silent partner,

understand you have consented to your
daughter's engagement to him?"
"Why, yes, I did," returned the head of
the firm, "but that was merely a precautionary measure. I was afraid she'd marry
him some time if I didn't. " Chioago
Post.
.What Caused Her Woe.
"I am inexpressibly sorry, Mr. Smith-ers,she said, "to learn that when you
called the other day Tigor bit you."
"Oh, that's all right," he said, with a
forced effort to be cheerful.
"No, it isn't," she sobbed. "The dear
little fellow has been ill ever since. "Chic"

ago

Situated in tfow Ktoxico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka II Geata Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMTNtt LANDS UNDER. IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20;'acres and upward, with pcrpotual water rights -cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per opnt
interest Alfalfa, Grain and I'm it of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN flRAZTNti LANDS.

.

Times-Heral-

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Not Deceived.
The more

I think of it
the more firmly I am convinced that the
last
man I arrested
night did not give his
right name.
Second Detective What name did he
First Deteotlve

give?

First Deteotlve John

Doe.

Brooklyn

Life.
More Boom.
Young Mrs. Fltts The Troollaybys
have such a jewel of a hired girl. Their
floor Is actually olean enough to eat off.
Young Mr. Fltts By George, that ought
to be right handy when Troolleybys has to
oatve a duck. Indianapolis Journal.

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars a ad pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

He Has.

Raton New Mexico

Frankfort Cunnel Watterson
writes from Europe that it Is impossible to
get drunk, sah, on European liquors, sah.
Colonel Nashville Why, sah, does the
cunnel not come home, then, sah? New
York Sunday Journal.
Colonel

At the Charch Fair.
First Attendant He's awfully elose
anyway.
Close? I talked to
Second Attendant
him fully ten minutes, and I don't think I
got more than half his money. Truth.

What a lot of advertising

"Yes. I have every reason to believe he
He passed his first football game
splendidly," Washington Star.
will.

Inconsiderate.
"Bless my stars I" ducked the hen in
the ooop on tlie lower deck. "The captain
has just given orders to lay two, but I'm
blest If one Isn't the best I can do just
now 1" New York Press.
Shortness Advocated There.
"Do you believe In long engagements?"
said a New York lady ton Chicago woman.
"No, I don't," was the tatter's reply,
"nor in long marriages either. "New
York Sunday WorldV
A Moment of Abstraettoa.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

Mnpii

lite

the Burlington Route must receive, if it is
true, ns some people say, that "n pleased
passenger is a railrond's best advertisement!"
Omshn Chicago Kansas City 8t Lonia
ALL points east and sooth.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, ticket agent.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

COAL & TRANSFER,

Publication.

Homestead Entry No, 3798.1
U. S. Land Office at )
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 16, 1887.
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
March 29, 1897, vlit Anthony Dookwiller, ol
N. M
for the aw !4.nw M, w i, sw
Glorleta,
K inc. 11. and seM se'i. see, 10, tp. 18 n, r. 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, vln Crlstlno Rivera and
John Finn, of Glorleta: Anton Fink and Arthur Blschoff of Santa Fe.

JIB

college?"

LOCAL DISEASE

Notice

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
chair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailev,
Gon'l Pass. Agent, Denver Colo.

Well Under Way.
"Do you think your son will get through

de-

clared that popularity had killed him.
I believe ho spoke the truth and that he
made a better diagnosis of his malady than
the scientific one which the doctors give.
Under a nervous strain such as "Trilby's"
creator endured no man may last long unless his heart be of stone and his nerves of

v

The Colorado midland. Railroad
Heaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

LUMBER AND FEED.
Scribner's Magazine.
Compulsion.

on sale, beuure a
"Ever notice that nearly all fat men are
oopy and send it to yont good natured?"
friend at the east. Prioe 10
"Ol course they are. A fat man is too
cents; ready for mailing 11 short winded to flght. " Cinolnnatl Enpent.
quirer,

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Now

DUDBO W & DAVIS, Props.

,.n,

""giw...

vote and was deolured
tbe
carried,
Mr. Finioal moved that C. B. No. 51 do
A Ken Law 1'iuvltliiiic for the
pass, and motion was seoonded by Mr.
Hon. Sol. Luna and wife left last night
c and Buautifyliigof ParkM
Chaves who demanded the previous quesBeo. 10. Hereafter any person guniy for Los Luuas.
tion.
IVnlfr of lllto Colorado.
of misuse, taking, disturbing, disfiguring
for
last
H.
left
Hon.
John
night
Riley
Mr. Spiess moved that tbe bill be
or destroying any park or park property,
amended by striking out the words "three
fine of not less Colorado Springs.
a
shall
be
by
punished
The governor has approved and signed
thousand" in seotion 27 and inserting in
than $5 nor more than ifiuo.or imprisonJohn Pace, interested jn mining at the
the following bills:
lien thereof tbe words "one thousand,"
ment in oounty jail for not less than ten
in
is
the
capital.
and that wherever an appropriation was
nor more than thirty days, or both, suoh Hopewell oamp,
10 Per Cent Off 10 Gal. Lots.
OOUNOIL BILL NO. 7.
n
W. C. MoDonald, cattleman from
fine and imprisonment in the discretion of
provided for in said bill that same be reAn act to enoonrage the establishment,
duced to
of the amount fixed
the oonrt. The justice of the peaoe
oounty, registers at the Palace,
therein.
Collector 0. M. Shannon returned yesdevelopment and maintenance of parks shall have jurisdiction of all offenses comoolMr. Fall as an amendment moved to
iu towns and oities in the territory of mitted under this aot, and all fines
from a week's visit to Denver,
strike out .seotion 15 of the bill which
leoted pnder this aot shall be paid into terday
of
New Mexioo and to provide for their oon-troitizen
a
M.
Hon.
J.
Chavez,
leading
amendment was accepted by Mr. Spiess.
the treasury of the park fund for the nse
and government.
Rio Arriba oonnty, is in the oity on busiMr. Chaves raised the point of order
and benefit of the parks.
Be it enaoted by the legislative assemthat upon motion of Mr. Finioal he had
Seo. 11. This aot shall lake erreoc ana ness.
Mexioo.
New
of
of
the
demanded the previous question. Tbe
bly
territory
be in foroe after its passage.
Hon. R. E. Twitohell leaves this even
Section 1. That hereafter in the terriohair ruled that Mr. Finical's motion was
HOUSE BILL NO.
(..
on legal business
not in order for tbe reason that the bill
tory of New Meiioo, the oity oonnoil of
assem ing for Albuqnerqne
Be
the
it
enaoted
bv
legislative
had not been read the third time and
for the Santa Fe railroad.
any of the cities, and the board of
Mexioo:
New
of
of
the
trustees of any of the towns and villages, blyAn actterritory
stated that he had put the question upon
E. V. Chaves, attorney at Albuquerque,
defining the manner in
at the first regular meetings following
motion to suspend tbe further reading of
in the came
Ho
Rito
of
waters
the
which
Colorado,
last
south
the
from
night.
up
of said boards shall ap
the bill. Mr. Chaves appealed from the
the organiii-itiobe
shall
of
Rio
Arriba,
assigned
oounty
decision of the ohair and roll oall being
point three oompetent persons as com to fields, approved January 23, 1880, the is here on legal business.
demanded the vote resulted in the affirmaof inCol. J. P, MoGrorty,
missionera, to oe Known as me pars same being ohapter 32 of the looal and
foltive and the deeision of the ohair sus
commissioners, who shall serve as
laws of New Mexioo ef 1884, is ternal revenue, is here from Deming.
Bpeoial
two
one
for
tained.
One for one year,
lows:
as follows, to Luna
to
read
amended
is
his
hereby
oounty
objeot.
Said
Mr. Spiess then moved to strike out all
years and one for three years.
wn:
and
G.
Socorro's
to
deter
oast
lots
of seotion 15 of said bill and roll oall beJ.
attorney
Fitoh,
commissioners shall
be
shall
there
1.
Hereafter
Seotion
mine the period of their
of board of regents of the
respeotive eleoted two
ing demanded the vote resnUed in the af
mayordomos or distributors seoretary
Plioido
firmative and tbe motion prevailed.
terms of service, and thereafter there of water of the
Sandoval,
Rio
No.
of
in
the
is
School
10,
Mines,
Rito
oapital.
preoinot
Mr. Finioal moved that the minority
Mr. Spiess then moved to amend sec
shall be appointed annnally by the oity
most
the
in
named
to
Arriba
be
New
the
of
oounty,
J. J. Leeson, chairman
the passage of the tion 27 of said bill by striking out where-eve- r
oonnoil and the trustees of the various
recommending
report
in
mode
that
and
oouvenient
proper
Mexioo board of Tennessee exposition bill be adopted.
cities and towns of the territory one park
they ooonrred the words "three thoupertain to the planters to ir
- Roll oall
Said park commission justioe may fields
commission.
is in the oity from Sooorro.
being demanded the vote re- sand" and inserting in lien thereof t ho
managers,
sam
waters
oi
with
the
their
oall was
when appointed shall meet within ten rigate
W. A. Hawkins, one of southern New sulted in the affirmative and the minority words "one thousand." Roll
where the river
and Rito, embracing from
was adopted.
demanded and the vote resulted in the
davs from date ot appointment
report
source.
has
its
the
Mexioo's
foremost
in
is
attorneys,
Upon motion of Mr. Finioal the rules affirmative and the motion prevailed.
organize by the election of one of its
Seo. 2. All laws and parts of laws in
Mr. Spiess moved that wherever in said
members as president, one as seoretary oonfliot with this act shall be repealed. oity from Silver City. He is doing hard were suspended nnd said bill read the
third time in fnll preparatory to its pass- - bill an appropriation or salary is provided
and another as treasurer.
effeot from and work against Luna county.
take
And
aot
shall
this
of the amount no
for that
Seo. 2. It shall be the doty of said
Charles Springer, of Raton, is again a ace. after its passage and approval.
motion of Mr. Finioal the bill named be inserted in lien thereof. Roll
Upon
park commissioners, when so appointed
guest at the l'alaoe. In addition to look- was amended by striking out the word oall was demanded and the vote resulted
and organized, to take oharce of all the
vou want photographic cameras ing out for legislation for protecting "twelve" wherever it ooonrred in said bill in a tie, and the motion was lost.
pnblio parks owned by their respeotive orIf
in lieu thereof the words
Mr. Martin moved that the bill be laid
supplies, go to Pisoher Sc Go's.
oities and towns, and they shall have ab
game, etc., he is also interested in a few and insetting
"twenty-four.- "
tbe table, icon oall was ordered
solute oontrol of the same, for the use
upon
now
and
bills
other
Grove
Queen
The
celebrated Shady
pending.
Mr. Hughes moved that the bill as and the vote resulted in the negative, aud
and benefit of the people, and shall
General
Gold's
at
of
the
Silver
J. E. Sheridan, editor
City amended do pass and roll oall being de the motion was lost.
oreamery hotter,
authorize the expenditure of all moneys City
Store. 'Phone No. 6.
Mr. Finical moved that C. B. No. 51 as
in the development of said parks, beauti
Enterprise, is again in the oity. His manded the vote resulted in the affirmafvinsr and maintaining the same, and
Ticket to Denver for sale oheap. In- - mission is to "kill" the Luna oounty bill. tive and H. B. No. 53 as amended duly amended do now pass, whioh motion was
seoonded by Mr. Dunoan.
make all needful rnles and regulations
J. W. Fleming, territorial ooal mine in passed.
quire at the Arcade.
Mr. Fall raised tbe point of order mat
Mr. unrry requeBtea unanimous con
for the nse and care thereof.
came
man
all
a
and
around,
good
spector
sent to have oonoil substitute for C. B's the bill bad not been read tbe third time.
See 3. The president of said commiswill
Mr. Miera moved as a snbstitute that
No. 24 and No. 29, Aots encouraging the
sion shall preside at all meetings of the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
up from the south last night. He
commission, shall Bign all papers connect
do his best against the Luna county bill ereotion of beet sugar factories, trans the bill be referred to the oommittee on
no
ob
lated and printed and there being
ed with the management of the pars, all
appropriations snd finance, which motion was seoonded by Mr. Fall. Roll oall
ieotion it was so ordered.
contracts lor the work, and all warrants
II. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Gen. A. J. Sampson, of Phoenix,
Mr. Finioal introduced C. B. No. 84, An was demanded and the vote resulted in
for the payment of moneys. It shall be
sta
and Friday fair,
Mexioo:
at Jnarez, went east yesterday en aot for the protection of schools and for the negative, and the motion was lost.
the dntv of the seoretary to keep a com
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H.B. No. 37, An aot relating to seals
and inatrumeuts under seul.
H. B. No, 67, An aot amending seotion
1798 of the Compiled Laws of New Mexioo of 1884.
H. B. No. 90, An aot to oreate the oounty of Luna and to fix the boundary lines
of Grant.
H, J. M. No. 2, requesting the president-elect
of the United States to appoint only bona fide residents of the territory to the various federal positions
therein.
Substitute for C. B. No, 84, An aot regu
lating contraots of school directors, was
read first time and upon motion of Mr.
Dunoan the rnles were suspended and the
same read a seoond time by title, ordered
translated, printed and referred to the
committee on edaoation.
The following report was reoeived from
the committee on territorial affairs.
Your oommittee on
Mr. President:
territorial affairs to whom was referred
H. B. No. 53, An aot regulating and prescribing judicial hangings in the territory
of New Mexioo, have had the same under
consideration and I am direoted to repart
said bill to the oounoil with the recom
mendation that it be passed.
T. A. Finical, Chairman.
We are opposed to this bill.
J. M. Aboholita, Jb.,
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